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Pacific Tenth In Nation
Issue At Hand

Turn to Page Three

Sports Editor, Carroll Doty
discusses all the plays of the
Cal game which put Pacific
on the Nation's list at the
tenth place.
See the Sports Page for pre
dictions on tomorrow's game.

B y CARROLL DOTY
I'll say right at the start of this
kittle dissertation that the fact I'm
taking three classes from Doc Eise,en and could probably do with a
better grade in all three, had little
, n0 influence on the writing of
°bis column. It's just that, in the Vol. 38
voC pacific has something unique
in

history professors.

PUNNY MAN
The little puns and quips he gets
ofI ,n class at times border on the
hysterical, and then again, at times
they border on something else. But,
I m a staunch FDR man myself
and usually take those WPA jokes
with a half-hearted smile, for after
all the WPA did a great deal of
good. But early this week in 20th
Century United States History, Eiselen pulled off some gems. Especially
the one about the WPA worker who
died on the job, and according to
the Republicans, officials had to
search for hours to find the dead
one.
And then of course there is what
must be Doc's favorite expression,
"He's the kind of a guy that would
put a tack on the electric chair."

fund of fun
Those go on and on. He never
seems to run out of material. May
be that is the reason his classes are
almost always filled to capacity. I've
never known history courses to be
such a draw before. It also gives
his students a chance to get off
some goodies. I've seen them try
to match him in puns and wise
cracks, but it's always the student
that comes out second best.
It's pretty hard to tell which of
Eiselen's jokes are the best, or the
other extreme, as you will have it.
I liked this one the best though:
It seems there was a young Ma
rine rookie that had just landed on
uauaiuuioi, and
miu DC
aa»r an
vrx the
uuv
Guadalcanal,
he saw
all of
her Marines walking around with
ip medals and souvenirs on their
hests. He was naturally a bit jea>us so he asked a particularly .ruged looking sergeant how he should
o about getting some.
The sarge told him to go out into
re jungle and dig himself a fox
ole. Then when he had done that,
(Continued on page 2)

PREREGISTRATION
Preregistration for Stockton
Junior College students be
gan yesterday and will con
tinue until next Thursday, Oc
tober 21.

Those wishing to register
for the new trimester should
go to the Dean's office imme
diately and inquire about ap
pointments with counsellors.

O.P. Band Supports
am, Rooters
t the beginning of this semester
leone said, "Let us have music!"
ult: "Pop" Gordon, C.O.P. music
;her, immediately began to gathforces. A lot of credit goes to
P because he did this job on his
1 time.
116 Tiger band, one of the loudend best on the coast, now con5 of twenty-eight pieces. Those
lws, encouraged by the baton of
'ate Ray Bissio, U.S.M.C.R.,
get in there and blow. In fact
sound louder and perform betthan the larger Cal band.
'e white and orange players
surely lent a lot of support to
team on the field and the rooter
e stands. Those marches and
songs that lift the roof of the
totium put a lot om oomph and
'nto our rallies.
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S. C. A. Moonlight
Serenade
Moonglow and Stardust will ac
centuate the theme, "Moonlight Ser
enade", at the terrace dance to be
held high a-top the S.C.A. tomorrow
night from 8 to 12.
RECORD DANCE
. After an afternoon of football
thrills, come and dance to such feat
ured bands as Dorsey, Ivyser, Good
man, and Miller, neath the glamor
of a blue moon and candlelight.
Bring your favorite date or meet
a new "girl or man of your dreams"
in the lounge. As in the Roseroom,
there will be no stags on the dance
floor proper, but everyone is wel
come, stag or date, so come and
tell your friends to come.
SOUVENIRS
Something new in souvenirs, ex
citing entertainment, and refresh
ments served in a refreshingly diff
erent way, make this the Saturday
Night Dance you must not miss.
In charge of the general com
mittee for the evening is Winona
Barber. Working with her are Vara
Freeman on decorations, Janet Mast
on refreshments, Ida Dieckman on
hospitality, Marian Prior on publi
city, Bob Vance on arrangements,
Art Le Clert on lights, Mary Jane
Ryland on waitresses, Ruth Asay on
music, and Winona Barber on pat
rons, all assisted by a large number
of committee members.

DQ M Q
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RESULTS
Marines, 100 per cent; Sailors, 100
per cent. These were the figures re
leased from the Navy office this
week and refer to the results of the
bond selling campaign started sev
eral weeks ago among the V-12'ers
stationed here at Pacific.
"All hands deserve to be very
proud for the perfect response to
the bond drive," commented Com
mander B. E. Rokes.
The Marines, 175 strong, went
over the top agreeing to purchase
$1350 each month, the sum repre
senting 15.4 per cent of their pay.
The Navy was a little slower but
now all 180 men are subscribing to
$1868.75 a month or 20.76 per cent
of their total pay.
Statistics for the whole unit show
that 355 men are buying $3218.75
worth of bonds each month, which
is 18.1 per cent.

Jack Holmes Signs
With Folies Bergere
John Pierce, better known' to Paciftcites as Jack Holmes has been
in Hollywood for the past year as a
dancer in several No. 1 musical mot
ion pictures.
Recently, he has signed a contract
with the Folies Bergere and will
open with them in San Francisco.
He will go on tour with the com
pany and their travels will take
them to New York and, possibly,
South America.
John, or Jack, studied drama at
the College of the Pacific and will
be remembered for his portrayal
in "Ladies in Retirement" and his
dancing roles in Hal Rogers' mus
icals. He also danced in the Stock
ton Symphony Ballet.

VESPERS
Sunday evening, October 17.
1943, Miss Lucy Harding will
read the 23rd Psalm and sev
eral others, with an organ
background. Two of the songs
are "Waters of Babylon," and
the dramatization of the 23rd
Psalm, with the organ back
ground. Mi-. Bacon will be at
the organ.
The entire program will be
presented with emphasis on
the organ, and the music will
be of the meditative type.

No. 12

Game of the Season for
C.O.P. Tomorrow: Del Monte
Undefeated Pre-Flighters
Favored +o Win
Amos Alonzo Stagg's undefeated and untied Tigers meet the
"crooshal" test tomorrow afternoon on the green turf of Baxter
Stadium, giving Stockton the best game west of the Rockies for
October 16th, when they meet the high flying Navyators from the
Navy Pre-Fiight school at Del Monte. If the Staggmen get over
this hurdle, they have a great chance of finishing the season unde
feated, but oh, what a hurdle it is!

Lt. Bill Kern's Navyator squad
is generally considered the strong
est on the coast, and deserves the
reputation on past performance,
having lidked the Coast Guard, St
Marys, and Pleasanton Naval Sta
tion by box car scores. They will go
into tomorrow's contest favored to
win, rightfully so.
TIGERS SURPRISED
But the men of Amos Alonzo
Stagg are victory hungry. They
were surprised, bewildered, and a
little hurt that they didn't lick the
California Bears by more than they
did. They should have. But the Cal
game did show up one or two glar
ing weaknesses in the Tiger de
fense that Coaches Stagg, Siemering, and Schindler are working on
this week, namely, pass defense, es
pecially on the right side.
It is better that California showed
up the weakness rather than Del
Monte, with such a passer as "Popoff" Paul Christman, the former
Missouri All American around. Now
The confusing mass of arms and legs ih the picture above meant vic the Tigers have had a full week to
tory for Pacific in the game with California last week. It is the memor work on a defect that needed work
able goal line stand made by the Tigers in the closing three minutes of ing on, and may be able to stave off
the game.
the dangerous Christman passes.
If they do, the Bears from Ber(Continued on page 3)

THE PLAY THAT SAVED THE DAY

Military Graduation to
Omega Phi Alpha
Mothers' Club Meets Be Held in Auditorium Tonight Climaxes

A meeting of the Omega Phi Al
pha Mothers' Club of the College of
the Pacific was held at the home of
Mrs. G. A. Werner, Thursday even
ing, October 7. Discussions were
carried on as to what the mothers
could do for the boys, and plans
were made to write a letter to all
the Omega Phis in the Armed Ser
vices.
During the evening, a program of
readings and music was given-by
Bill Gillmore and Jay Deck, mem
bers of the fraternity and Lucy
Harding, Omega Phi Girl of 1943,
gave a talk to the mothers and
guests on "What It Means to be cho
sen Omega Phi Girl."
Robert
Burns, assistant to the President of
the College spoke on the Naval
training program at the College.
Refreshments were served following
the meeting.
Those present were: Mrs. G. A.
Werner, Mrs. Carol Kirkman, Mrs.
C. V. Wilbur, Mrs. J. Lundblad, Mrs.
Ralph Raven, Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Jack Potter, Miss Ellen Deering, Mrs. H. Nelson, Miss Marie Al
len, Mrs. George McMurtry, Mrs. E.
J. Morris, Mrs. Julius Blum, Mrs.
Carl Hokholt, Mrs. Chas. Towner,
Miss Anna Harris, Mrs. G. Baker,
Mrs. V. Handley, and Mrs. Sibley E.
Bush, President.

Lambda Nu Phi
"Hell Week"

At 7:30 p.m. Thursday night, Oct.
21, approximately 17 uniformed sen
iors will receive their Bachelor of
Informal initiation will climax the
Arts degrees from the College of
new fraternity's, Lambda Nu Phi,
the Pacific in an impressive military
"Hell-Week" tonight from 8 p.m. to
commencement ceremony in the col
8 a.m.
lege auditorium.
All this past week the pledges
The program, officially called the have been coolies and the lowest of
Convocation because it comes as a the low to the almighty fraternity
special commencement at the end brothers. These slaves have shined
of the newly created summer term, shoes, washed cars, cleaned rooms
was scheduled for those members and catered to their every whim.
of the Navy V-12 Unit who are com These pledges, have been seen on
pleting their eighth semester of col the campus with off color shoes, tee
lege work.
shirts, ties, unshaven faces, hair
Dr. Tully C. Knoles will be the parted in the middle, combed to the
principal speaker. Music will be fur side, and red roses, the fraternity
nished by the College Conservatory flower.
under the direction of Dean John
All this ends tonight with a royal
Gilchrist Elliot, and will consist of paddling and troubles all night. The
a number by Professor Allan Ba The boys on the receiving end will
con and a two-piano piece by Dean be pledges: Vic Lyons, Don MarElliot and Alberta Smith Eliot.
lette, Bruce Jones, Alan Kahn, Irv
Immiediately fololwing the exer Corren, Bill Burton, Presley Schucises, President and Mrs. Knoles ler, Ben Holt, Frank Jeans, Russell
will have a reception in their home McFall, Bob Chinn, and Dave Stan
honoring the graduates, their pa ford. Those dishing it out will be
rents, and friends.
honorable brothers: Jack Lyons,
Dick Johnsen, Bruce King, Don
Ambler, Darrow Morgan, Jack Siler,
Shortwave broadcasts, originat Sylvan Wilson, Feral Egan, and
ing in enemy nations, purporting to Tony Ortegas.
The following Monday a formal
give information about American
prisoners of war, are unreliable, the initiation, dinner and the regular
American Red Cross warned today. ritual will take place.
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WAVES in Action * * * Storekeeper
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GERALD ANTHONY GOTTSTElj

A most enthusiastic advocate
the College of Pacific is Jerry Gett,
stein, a former second-class petti
officer now stationed here as ,
trainee. After being quartered i;
some of the most barren regions C;
the world, C.O.P. to him is an idea;
istic Utopia. He claims that whfl
he was on foreign duty and
tioned at various places there wen
periods when trees, civilians 0
members of the opposite sex wet
not to be found.

Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Stu
dent Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24. 1924, at
the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec
tion 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924.

OFFICIAL U. S. NAVY PHOTOGRAPH

Reach Deep!
Remember last year's assembly to the World Student
Service Fund? Remember the heartache we felt when we
heard the stories of the pitifully eager students in enemy
camps who clutched at the opportunities to continue their
studies which the Fund provided them? Remember how
guilty we felt at our own gripings about a few term papers
and exams when we realized how wed feel if the oppor
tunity to gripe were taken away from us?
Well, the time for reaching deep into our pockets has
arrived again, for soon the new campaign will begin.

Quiet!!

wefi as girls to fill dozens of other immensely important jobs.

Issue At Hand

(Continued from page I)

-LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
/

Maybe we're old fashioned, but we've been taught that
books are made to be studied, that a library is erected to
house books made to be studied and that those who go to
the building in which rest books made to be studied—go
because they want to learn something (or, at least, have to
do their Physics!) Why all this "This is the house that
Jack built" stuff? We're just pleading for a little quiet in
the library. Not demanding, just pleading.
"Sure, the game was exciting and we've gone over every
play, too, but honestly, you service men can't afford the
time spent gabbling and we can't study because we'd much
rather listen to you.
For our peace of mind, your own salvation and adher
ence to library rules — please obey the signs that read
QUIET. When you feel the hot breath of term papers and
the last tests upon your necks, perhaps you'll take warn
ing!

Just a Few Remarks
It is now almost four months since the Marine an
Navy training came to the College of the Pacific to begin
their military training. As the situation since our arrival
here has been somewhat unique, it seems that a discussion
on the subject would not be out of place at this time.
We came to C. O. P. from many different schools and
the majority of us from Catholic colleges. When we were
ordered here we naturally inquired and learned that this
school is a Methodist institution. When we arrived here
we talked about the school and the professors and won
dered how we would get along. Today, after only three
months, we must acknowledge that the experience has
been a pleasant and profitable one. At no time has any
student ever felt out of place in this school because of his
religious background.
At times we have had discussions in class which point
edly brought out the fact that we are of different schools
of philosophy. We have met some teachers who are
Skeptics, others who are Idealists,, and still others who
are strictly Materialist, but we have not met any who
would force their opinions on the students. We do not
mean to imply that we expected the Methodist clergymen
to rush out and try to apostatize us, but only that we are
thrilled to announce that we have found them having the
greatest respect for what we believe.
During the past few months we have had our own lit
tle test of living Democracy. We have proved that men
can disagree on the very fundamental principles of life
and still live and work together in perfect harmony.
And is it not this ideal that we are here training to
fight to preserve? Do we not intend to maintain this nat
ion and to do our bit to establish the world on a basis of
freedom—where men who do not agree will yet strive to
preserve other men's right to believe according to their
own light?
Pvt. John J. McPhee, U.S.M.C.R.

Ed. Note: The following is a let
ter from Bud Stefan, graduate of
Pacific, campus clown, outstanding
member of Omega Phi Alpha fra
ternity, Rally Chairman, Little The
atre and Radio star, and good
friend to all Pacificites. He is now
in Midshipmen's School at Colum
bia University, New York.
Der.r Lucy,
We were informed last week that
500 of the 800 of us left are to be
sent to the Amphibious Naval Force
—commonly called "finding barg
es." Ren (Pfc. Ken Graue, '43 grad
uate in training at Marine Officers'
School at Quantico, Virginia) will
laugh because it means I'll beach
him in Yokahama myself. Not sure
I'll get one but it looks pretty defi
nite. I haven't much longer to go;
graduation is on the twentieth. On
the eighteenth is the Class show
which I have finally finished
writ
ing and have under rehearsal. What
a laugh, Lucy. The theatre is on
116th and Broadway; so Stefan at
last is on the Great White Way. Of
course most theatres are on 42nd
and the "Way" isn't very white now,
but who cares what block it's on?
It should be O.K. if the Admiral can
spare us from the many strategic
conferences for rehearsals.
How are thifigs on the home
front? I'm afraid there will be no
leave at home for me. Finances and
the Time element interfere.
Yesterday the entire school was
taken in special subways to the Co
lumbia-Princeton game. It was
quite a thrill because Princeton's
colors are orange and black, their
symbol is the Tiger, and their yell
leaders had block "P's" on their
sweaters. I found myself uncon
sciously yelling for the orange and
black jerseyed boys instead of my

Grant at Weber Ave.

to yell as loud as he could, "Hirohito is a so-and-so." Then when the
Japs came after him to avenge the
honor of their emperor, he could kill
some and get some souvenirs.
So, the rookie took his new
friend's advice and went off into the
jungle. Several days later he re
turned, however, minus any medals
or souvenirs. "What's the matter,
sonny?" asked the Sergeant. "Didn't
you do what I told you to?"
"Yes, I did," said the rookie. "I
went out into the jungle and dug
myself a fox hole. Then I raised up
and yelled as loud as I could what
you told me to. But you know Sarg,
when some big Jap stood up and
yelled back at me, "Roosevelt is a
so-and-so,' I just didn't have the
heart to shoot a fellow Republican.
And so, Doc Eiselen goes his mer
ry way, cracking jokes, getting off
puns, and keeping his classes more
than interested. But, Eiselen de
scribed it himself the other day in
class when he was identifying vari
ous brands by naming the article.
Said Doc, soup. Said the class,
Campbells. Said Doc, chewing gum.
Said the class, Wrigley's. Said Doc,
sewing machines. Said the class,
Singer. Said Doc, cigarettes. Said
the class, Luckies. Said Doc, puns.
Said the class, EISELEN.

AMBITIONS
As to his ambitions, he hopes|
receive a deck officer rating wit
an active unit; since his enlistmei
two years ago his assignments hat
been a continuous line of shore di

ties.
Born in San Francisco some twe
ty-three years ago, he attended tl
Alameda High School where he 8i
became interested in the Navy. Ta
ing an active part at the time
the Seascouts, much of his spa
time at school was spent on t
troop's 101-foot schooner.

After graduating from high schi
in June of '38, he entered Drei
Academy in San Francisco to pi
pare for the California Nautii
Institute, but was soon forced
stop due to unforseen circumsti
ces. From Drew's it was two yei
of labor at the General Engin
Dry Docks in the bay area; ft
this period of labor he saved enou
to be able to see the world twi
comfortably. Upon completion
Drew's and working in the bay ai
Jerry enlisted in the navy and
gan to put to use his prelimim
training from the Seascouts.

SEA BEES
Undergoing boot training witl'
Seabees at Norfolk, Virginia, i
the first phase of his new milil
istic environment. At the com]
tion of bootcamp he was transfer
to San Diego for two months a
signalling instructor: from San
ego it was the Aleutian Islands
eight months to instruct seamans
for the Navy under a Capi
Weatherspoon of the Service Mi
School. For that service he
awarded the Pacific Asiatic RW
For
his excellent
record
achievements, an opportunity
the V-12 Program was offered I

Six feet, 175 pounds, dark c
plexioned partially describes res
Columbia, ist Jerry Gottstein, one of the
former regulars on the campus-

foster
alma
mater,
Princeton won 26-7.
The colors were the same, the Ti
ger was roaring, the band was play
ing, but it was different. The an
nouncer didn't sound like Toomay;
Boyarsky wasn't there to knock the
interference down, Stagg's white
head wasn't on the bench and, of
course, most sorely missed was Marcella (Marcella Dobrasin, student at
Pacific) pulling at me and saying,
"Bud, for heaven's sake, sit down;
Mr. Stagg will substitute when he
thinks best."
Pacific is doing swell and I'll go
A.W.O.L. if they get the Rose Bowl!
Just Bud

Dial 2-0229

Plumbing With A Smile

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
Refreshments
on the
campus

Ike Cub
Jlo+Ue.
Operated by

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of, the Pacific

Associated Women's
Students
Employing Student B8"
"WHERE YOU MB®1
EVERYBODY"
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r.0.P» Does It Again;
Beats Bears 12-6
For the

first time this season, the breaks went against Amos
. nzo Stagg's Pacific Tigers, last Saturday afternoon in Memorial
vadium, Berkeley, turning what started out to be a California
bt
t jnto one of the most hair-raising gridiron finishes of the sea
., _ rn;rr<->vc mtiHo it fnnr c+uairrVi1 10 +« n
as the
Tigers made it four straight. 12 to 6. mi
The -r-,
Bears came
son,
close,
too
close,
to
upsetting
the
apple
cart.
hty
mig
|.0DEST° MAGIC

growing off his greatest offensive exhibition of the season thus
Johnny Podesto manoeuvered
' Tigers t0 two fast touchdowns Bear 17 and ran it back to the 35,
the,
h"ad poor old Stub Allison's where he was nailed by Klapstein
-hin sagging down between his and West. On the very next play
Bill Joslyn tried right tackle and
kne^s.
Cai kicked off, and after an ex picked up three yards, but fumbled
of punts the Tigers took somewhere along the way, and Joe
change
sscssion of the ball on their own Ferem recovered for C.O.P.
Pacific called time out to do a lit
47-yard line.
Norman West gave a
„0od exhibition of the line play to tle mending on Artie McCaffray's
("oinej when he horse collared Art hand, and then the Tigers marched
Honneger twice for losses while the again. Verutti hit tackle for tryo,
Bear back was trying to get off a stopped by Quist. Podesto then went
around left end for 10 and a first
pass.
On the first play after C.O.P. took down, before being brought down
possession, Podesto cut back over by Fred Boensch and Madigan on
left tackle behind some good block the 26.
The same play found Podesto
ing by Joe Ferem for nine yards,
gay Ahlstrom followed suit, hit picking up ten more yards to the 16,
ting through a big hole over right stopped by Madigan and Quist, but
guard for seven yards, and a first not before picking up another first
down, on the Cal 37. Podesto tried down. Next it was Itay Ahlstrom's
another off tackle slant, but this turn, and he came charging through
time big Jim Cox was in the way, a big hole over guard for eight
holding him for a three yard ad yards to the eight yard line, where
he was stopped by Bob Frisbee.
vance on the 34.
DECEPTION EFFECTIVE
Whipple and Boensch crashed
The Modesto Flash countered through to drop Podesto for a two
with a neat little piece of deception. yard loss at right end on the follow
Running wide to his right behind ing play, and Johnny fumbled on
three man interference, he seemed the next play, but snatched up the
to be headed for the races around ball and picked up the two yards
end, and the defending backs pulled again before being hit by the same
up to meet him. Suddenly Ferem tacklers.
appeared out of nowhere, Podesto BEST RUNNING
pitched perfectly into the Tiger
Then Podesto was passing to
quarterback's arms on the 23, and West over the center for three
Joe continued on down the field to yards to the six, where he was stop
the 12-yard line, where he was ped by Madigan and Quist. With
bounced out of bounds by Honne a fourth down coming up, Cal seem
ger. The pass traveled 11 yards ingly had the Tiger attack stopped.
from scrimmage, about 17 from Po But they reckoned without the Po
desto, and Ferem's 11 yard run gave desto and Verutti combination, and
the play a total coverage of 22 that's just what quarterback Joe
yards.
Ferem pulled out of his bag of tricks
With a first and ten on the 12- for the scoring play, and what turn
yard line, Ahlstrom hit left guard ed out to be the best piece of run
for three yards, before being bowled ning of the day.
over by George Quist and Dick
With Verutti on a flanker
to the
Madigan on the nine. Ray tried the left, Podesto pitched him a long lat
same spot again on the next play, eral pass, which he took on the nine.
but this time Bill Hachten and Mad- But there were three Bear tacklers
igan piled it up for no gain, so Po closing in. Ken Groefsema had the
desto took to the air again, tossing first shot at him and slid off Jack's
a six yarder to Ferem again in the
legs on the eight. Next Bob Frisbee
'eft flat, which Joe took on the three and Dick Madigan on the five. Hon
yard line in the corner of the field neger came up fast from the side
and dove for the end zone. Jed and hit Verutti on the three, knock
Carthwaite dove at the same time, ing him off balance, but he contin
and barely managed to knock Fer ued on, falling into the end zone as
em out of bounds on the one yard Joslyn hit him right on the goal line
line.
and the score stood at 12 to 0, with
•'ACIFIC SCORES
the first quarter not yet over.
With a first down on the yard TIGERS SLEEP
After Pacific had held the Bears
''no, Ahlstrom hit outside of right
-nard and right over big Toby on the 11, Podesto booted from his
F'eedman for Pacific's first score. own end zone nicely out to the 43f odesto's try for point was wide to yard line, but the ball took a back
'be left, and the score stood at 6 ward bounce and rolled to a stop
to 0.
on the 38. With the ball lying there
^be next score came almost im and Pacific men all around it, Dick
mediately. Gianelli kicked off to Harding, Bear center, scooped it up
yu,s'. who took the ball on the and ran straight doVn the field
far, -

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be
Able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

Phone 7-7095

1928 Pacific Ave.
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Sigma Delta Psi
Results

The first third of the Sigma Del
ta Psi, National Honorary Athletic
Society, meet was held last Mon
CARROLL DOTY, Editor
day, with Barracks A-l, as usual,
running away with the individual
and team competition. Under the
method of scoring, A-l was the only
barracks to score any team points.
Ten men must pass two events each
and only A-l qualified, ringing up
44 points.
Earl Biehn of A-l was the indi
vidual star, passing ten of the thir
teen events listed. Darrei Brown
of A-l passed seven, to place second,
while Ayers of B(6), Hancock of
B(4), McCann of A-2(4), Bales of
A-l, Bernhardt of A-l, Lainborn of
A-l, Stephens of D, and Wolfe of
A-l (3 each), followed in that order.
The number of men participating
were: A-l, 22; A-2, 5; B, 2; D and
E, 1.
This afternoon the third and final
events will be run off in Baxter
Stadium, under the supervision of
Earl Jackson, track coach and intra-mural director. Time is from
1630 to 1730.
The final
events are the Broad
PODESTO AMBLES AROUND END. Fourteen yards are being gained Jump, • Baseball Throw, 100 Yard
for Pacific in the picture above. This was one of those plays in Satur Dash, and One Mile Run.
day's game where passer Johnny showed 'em he is a runner, too.

Podesto Versus Christman:
A Touch Of Texas Tomorrow

through the amazed Tiger team to
the seven, where Podesto nailed
him in a last ditch tackle.
That bad break set up the Cal
People will think that there's a touch of Texas in Baxter Bowl
score, which came four plays later tomorrow when the win-happy men of C.O.P. face the touchdownpass in the end zone, after Cal had happy flyers of Del Monte Pre-Flight; both teams being pass-hap
on a fourth down Joslyn to Quist
py (which ought to make the score slap-happy!)
failed to gain in three line plays.
A passing duel, the like of which has never been seen before in
The fifth
and final
bad break
California will bring together two of the greatest passers of the
came with two minutes to play in
present day; Passing Paul Christman for Del Monte and Presto
the game. The Tigers had the ball
and were trying to .hold onto it for Podesto for the Tigers. Both men rank head and shoulders above
as long as possible, but had worked the rest of the nation when it comes
ing's line doesn't know won't hurt
the ball to midfield and a first down to flinging that pigskin, and touch
downs via the airways are likely to them, and they won't take time out
come at the least expected moment. to find whether or not a "great" has
the ball.
SHIFTY RUNNERS
Passing Paul will live up to his
The whole Del Monte attack,
which by the way, is one of the press notices and Stagg's men will
best in the football market, 1943 be in for the busiest afternoon of
(Continued from page 1)
prices, is based on Christman's toss their young lives once the air bombs
keley can be credited with an assist. es to fast, shifty, famous runners start to fall. But when it comes to
who can cut on a dime and give the passing, the Tigers will fight fire
THREE TEAMS! ! 1
with fire.
Lt. Kern is bringing three full tackier some change. The enemy's
Johnny Podesto can toss incen
roster
is
filled
with
former
Ailteams with him, and there is no
diary bombs with the best of them,
appreciable difference in any of the Americans. but what Lary Siemerand at 2:30 p.m. the likes of a Texas
three. One is an officer squad, and
aerial circus, the best outside of
the other two are composed ex of Oceanside J. C., Warren Swanson
Texas itself will take place.
clusively of cadets.
of Nebraska, and Jim Florow of
It's a big order for Modesto's
Heading the officer team will be Pasadena (Texas)high school, backpride and joy to undertake, but
Christman, twice All American and
Johnny has overcome and will face
field.
a star performer in the 1940 Orange
The second cadet team: Frank bigger obstacles in his life than the
Bowl game. Behind him are such Whigham of San Diego State and
Fliers and besides, he doesn't scare
greats as Len Eshmont, flashy run Ed Rich of Michigan, ends; Ken
easily- If the line players play the
ner Fordham, who rambled for Austin of North Dakota State and
way they have been in the past four
North Carolina Pre-Flight last sea Mike Paulbeck of Minnesota, tack
contests there is no reason why it
son; Jim McDonald, who used to les; A1 Long of San Jose State and
shouldn't be a close, hard-fought
pack the mail for Ohio State; and Claude Peterson of Utah State,
game with the better bombs win
Parker Hall, former Mississippi and guards; Dick Ragus, of St Marys,
ning.
Detroit Lion ace, all backfield men, center; Emile Myers of Oklahoma
NEW DEFENSE
along with Bowden Wyatt, former City high school, John Elser of USC,
After last week's game against
All American end from Tennessee Jeff Rohr of Redlands, and Jim Fal
California, loop holes ga'ore were
and linemen Jim Campbell from lon of Regis College, backfield.
uncovered in the Stagg pass defense
Centre College and Ray Bray from
and to make matters worse, PreCAN THEY DO IT?
Michigan State.
So, it would seem that all told, Flight scouts held more press box
The first cadet team lines up like
everything depends on two things. tickets than the scribes themselves,
this: Freddie Meyer of Stanford
Can the Tiger forward wall, after and to get to your reserved stool,
and Murel Brown, of Long Beach
four punishing games with little re you had tc fight your way through
J.C., ends; Barney Johnson of Col
lief, hold out against three Del some of the best scouts in the land,
orado and Earl Godfrey of Nebras
Monte front lines? And will the Pa who took some of the best notes we
ka State; tackles; Roy Littlejohn of
cific backfield be able to stop Pit- have ever seen.
USC and Grant Potter of WorthingMaybe the best defense against a
chin' Paul Christman?
ton (Iowa) J. C„ guards; Wilbur
The Tigers should score twice, but passing attack in a hard charging
Wool of San Jose State, center; Bill
can they hold Pre-Flight under line, such as the Tigers had for
Draper, of Creighton, Jimmy Riddle
three quarters last week with lack
that? No other team has yet.
of reserve strength is finally taking
its toll; but none the less, a staunch
defense i backfield won't hurt any.
and if the Tigers have that defense
tomorrow, we are firm in our belief
that the College of the Pactfic will
make it five straight.

Del Monte Game

IfollanA 9ce & tf-uel Co..

CO AD
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL Oil.
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

IJME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

King Jeweler
Your Neighborhood Jewelers
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Oft &m Cast
&
Out The Other
NEWS OF THE WEEK
(From very reliable

sources.)

Jack Cornwall says that he thinks
his chances of running for P.S.A.
prexy next semester are very good!
Maybe he doesn't remember Jerry's
slogan—"I'll be here in '44."
Who got rid of whom? Vara or
Cuddles?
Memo to Hearst: Those two
blondes at the U.S.O. are wise to
your line.
We hear that "Back to second
grade for me" Boyarsky doesn't
know the difference between 25
cents and $1.25, and that he always
orders in half-dozens. By the way,
Willie, the name is Claremont. Also
hear that Willie has Joined Egbert's
Bachelor Club.
COMMENTS:
Verutti—"Hey, Aimee, Podesto's
looking for you!"
MacMurtry—"I'm always right."
After all, McPhee, you don't have
to read this column.
"Happy in love"—Todresic and
Cline.
New twosome: Ferem and Arbios.

OffMike
By BOB KESTIN
As the present semester draws to
a close, the campus broadcasting
unit begins to round off the semes
ter's work.
The popular program heard on
Tuesday afternoons, "Behind the
Bookshelf," has been discontinued
for the present time.
GILMORE SHOW
Last Wednesday evening, over Ra
dio Stage, Mr. William Gilmore di
rected an Arch Oboler play especial
ly written for the war, entitled,
"Letter at Midnight." From all the
latest bulletins received, the show

j2ited/toft &jj U*

bal we might mention the Cal game.
From the fan's standpoint it was a
perfect game. Cal's V-12'ers prob
ably have more than one reason
now for wanting to be in our shoes.
We were all happy—well, that is all
but one. (Guess who fellas.) Re
minds us of a bit of philosophy we
heard once: "sentiment and busi
ness don't mix." Right! IF you
know your business.
By BRUCE BALES

We all know who lieutenants
commanders and officers on up the
line are. For who hasn't had some
extensive saluting to do? But what
about the precedence of officers of
rank of Ensign and below? So that
we won't make a mistake which
would be embarrassing some time
we'll print the correct order (we
looked it up in a book). The pre
cedence is as follows:

We can think of nothing more
important to talk about than to
morrow's tussle with the Del Mon
te dynamiters. For that matter,
what is more important during fall
in the football season? And when
your college has a winner, things
are more exciting. The Pre-flight
game is slated as our toughest bat
tle, and if they can but hurdle it,
Ensigns, USN and USNR
the Tigers stand an excellent chance
of coasting on through to a bowl
Commissioned Warrant Officers
bid. What a game it should be! On USN and USNlt
the one hand we have unbeaten Pa
Midshipmen, USN
cific and on the other unbeaten Del
Aviation Cadets, USN
Monte. But when the final
gun
Midshipmen, USNR
sounds late tomorrow afternoon,
Cadets, Merchant Marine Reserve
one team will have been crossed
off the nation's clear-record list —
Warrant Officers, USN and USNR
unless there's a tie!

Week
After attending the Pacflc.;
game last week, we decided to
around and ask some of the ^
just who they thought was the ta
outstanding player on the
against Califoornia.
Don Edwards: I believe I
Verutti is one of our best offenj
men.
By JOHN McPHEE and
ROBERT BOLTON

hit
The Devildogs are looking for
ward to a great ministry under the
leadership of the Francis Ma Per
kins Arbios. We who have the dis
tinct if not singular pleasure of at
tending C.O.P. for another semester
are expecting many reforms and es
pecially a change in the poilcy of
government in regard to more so
cial events. This coming term we
would like to have a picnic on each
Friday afternoon at one or more of
the Sorority houses.

LAST TIME
FLASH!
We remember the last game
At last we have it—We do get
played here at Baxter stadium when "leaves" between semesters. Accord
St. Mary's Pre-Flighters felt the ing to Lt. Norvelle, this news has
fury of the Pacific onslaught and been confirmed but plans for regis
went down swinging 13-7. But what tration will have to be worked out
we remember most vividly was the before the official dates can be an
meager scattering of local enthu nounced. Wheeeee , . This is what
siasts in the bleachers. We sup we have been waiting for. What are
pose most of the townspeople we going to do, Mates? Silly ques
thought the Tigers were running a tion, huh? Sleep, the first two days
lucky streak. Stocktonites! is four
in a row a lucky streak? If so,
Coast Guard, St. Mary's Pre-Flight,
Red Cross field directors and re
U.C.L.A., and California must all
creation workers are with the Fifth
feel very unlucky. No, folks, C.O.P.
Army in Italy,. Chairman Norman
HAS the team and we will be out
H. Davis told the American Red
to win tomorrow. Just remember
Cross Central Committee today on
if any team on tlxe coast can do it,
his return from an inspection trip
that team will be your own Pacific
to England, North Africa and Sicily.
Tigers. If every available seat and
Davis also announced that the prob
then some is not taken in the sta
dium tomorrow afternoon, your col able goal of the March War Fund
umnist will have to keep his opin would be "at least $200,000,000."
ion of the people of Stockton to
himself—it wouldn't do for publica

was quite a success.
WATSON INTERVIEWED
tion.
On Thursday afternoon, at 4:30
CAL GAME
p.m., Art Farey interviewed Jim
While we're on the subject of footWatson, center for the Tigers, on
the prospects of the Del Monte PreGet your haircut at
Flight vs. Pacific game.
MARBLE PRODUCES
Next week's schedule will be one
of the most interesting of the pres
ent semester, according to Miss
Patti Marble. On Experimental
drama on Monday afternoon at
12:45 p.m., Gentleman's Agreement
will be produced. According to Miss
Marble, this show will be one of the
top ones of the year. Incidentally,
Miss Marble is directing this par
ticular program.
AUTHOR-DIRECTOR
On Radio Stage, October 20, Miss
Lucy Harding has written and will
produce a show on "The Life of
Tchaikowsky." Jay Deck and Bill
Gilmore will take the leads in the
show of Rubenstein and Tchaikow
sky.

Bob's
Barber Shop
2008 Pacific Ave.

SAailuA^ucaiUu*

Bill (Full Back) Barr:
Doug Alhstrom hits em, they
Anonymous: I give credit to
Klapstein, Art McCaffery, and
Ferem for another Pacific Vic!
These boys are responsible for
team's success. Good Luck in
Del Monte game, men! ! !

we are.
Unofficial word has it that
senior class will continue to (list:
the peace of the campus for anotk
semester. This report has not b
finally confirmed, but even with!
situation as it is, there are theoii
numbering ten to the tenth pos
over the why and wherefore,
next stop of the on-going Mara
formerly known as Farris Islai
has been changed to Paradise

That U.S.O. cowboy, Earl Klapstein, was reported to have caused
considerable trouble at the local
center the other night. It seems
that Earl mistook the ping pong ta
ble for a grid iron and the celluloid
ball for the pigskin. After a fumble
by Vic Hansen, Earl plowed into land.
the center of the line and like Sam
Our Gonzaga reporter finally
son, pushed the arches over until a dispatch through the other
the table crumbled beneath his and informed us that the lads:
there will have a six-day leave I
mighty arms.
tween semesters. We sort of
Partner Bob Bolton wrote a con
that it is our duty to go home I
siderable amount of copy for this
a week and let the kitchen st
week's issue, but your strictly con
down here have a little rest. Tk
servative editor got hold of it first,
seem to be in need of a vacation.
and as a result it's not here—but
MARINES AND NAVY MEN!

Flowers for Every Occasion at the

College Flower Shop

Conveniently Located on Pacific Avenue

DUBOIS

Stockton Ice and Fuel Co.
San Joaquin Brick Co.

Dry Cleaners
We- Are Here for Your
Convenience, Service Mem

Ice, Goal, Wood, Heating Oils
Beady Mixed Concrete
Building Materials
TELEPHONE 5-5847

34 Harding Way, Stockton

38 South El Dorado Street

Stockton, Calif.

Have a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be happy

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 8-0604
2802 Paciflo Ave.

As Always, Let's Meet At

THOR'S

"Coke"= Coca-Cola

3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

Fox California
Now Showing
DIXIE
Starring Blng Corsby

"We Need Your Head
In Our Business"

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP
Ernie Junldn, Prop.
iSi E. Weber Ave.
Stockton

Telephone 6-6324

ORsrs

1910 Pacific Ave.
Pastry and Delicatessen
Always Delicious — Always
Ready — Orel's Ready-Cooked
Foods
Opera Evenings and Sundays

It's natural for popular names «
acquire friendly abbreviations. THat(
hear Coca-Cola called "Coke

IihlLUJ

. . ,from Idaho to Iceland
Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three
words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in
Rochester.'Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for *f>e pause that refreshes-hzs become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton
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